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ELECTRONIC DEVICES AND CIRCUITS

IDarr, : 3 hi,irr:,

(Maximum marks : 100)

PART - A

(Maximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

I . State tlrc need of multistage amplifier.

2. Define Q factor.

3. Define the term cross over distortion in Jrrwer amplifier.

4. Define pinch off voltage ofa F[T.

5. List the merits of crystal oscillator. (5 x 2 = l0)

. PART-B

(Maximum marts : 30)

lI Answer ny /ive of the following questions. Each question cames 6 marks.

1. Explain ac and dc load tine with graph.

2. List the advantage and drsadvantage of direct coupled amplifier.

3. A parallel h,red circuit is resonant at 455 wrz and has 20KHz band width anrl
XL = l500Kohm. Find e factor.

4. List the advantage of negahve feedback.

5. Explain the working of Unijunction transistor.

6. Prove that the output of RC differentralor circuit is proportional to the tlerirarivr:
of the urpul

7. Explain ttre principle of L C oscillaror. (5 x 6 . l( ))
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PART _ C

Q&ximurn marks : 60)

(Answer oze frrll question ftom each urit Each full question canies 15 malks.)

Nrr-I
m (a) Draw and explain ttre ernitter follower and is application

(U) Dsinguish between differ,ent coupling schemes used in multishge amplifiem.

On

(a) Draw the frequency respons€ of Common Emitter RC coupled amplifier and

explain why bandwidttr decreases at low frequencies and high frequerrcies.

(b) List the application of trarsformer coupled amplifier.

UNtr - II

V (a) Explain the classification of power amplifier with transfer chamcteristics curve.

@) Compare between series and parallel resonarrce circuit.

Marks

l0

5

VI (a) Draw and

anplifier.

(b) Why heat

On

Explain the operation of complementary syrnmery push pull power

sinks are necessary to use with power transistors.

UNtr - III

(a) Describe construction of N-Channel deflection type MOSFET.

(b) Distinguish ttre properties of positive and negative Mback circuits.

On

(a) What are paxameteni of FET ? Explain.

@) Distinguish between JFET and MOSFET.

Nlr - IV

(a) Draw and explain the working of Astable Multivibrator with waveforms.

(b) Draw and explain the working of wein bridge oscillator.

On

X (a) Draw ard explain working of mllipts oscillator.

(b) Explain the working of crystal oscillator, with neat circuit diagam.
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